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KUWAIT: The Horeca Kuwait 2019 exhibition opens
on January 14, 2019 at Kuwait International
Fairgrounds in Mishref under auspices of Minister of
Social Affairs and Labor and Minister of State for

Economic Affairs Hind Al-
Sabeeh. The three-day event,
organized by the Leaders
Group Company for
Consulting and Development
in col laborat ion with the
Hospital i ty Services
Company, features participa-
tion of companies specialized
in hospitality, catering and
hotel equipment.

In this regard, Sabeeh stat-
ed that the hotels and restau-
rants’ sector in Kuwait is rich

with thousands of job and investment opportunities
including major, medium and small projects “which
are gaining momentum the closer we conclude mega
projects related to the New Kuwait 2035 vision.”

Sabeeh added that the government fully supports
all efforts that would help achieve this vision, namely
in terms of the private sector’s contributions. “Hence
comes Horeca’s significance,” she underlined, point-
ing to the importance of exploring all sectors that
are capable of creating more job opportunities for
citizens and improving work environments for small
and medium projects. 

“Tourism and hospitality services tops those sec-
tors, especially after the cabinet decided to put the
Civil Service Commission (CSC) under the minister
of state for economic affairs, and combining all bod-
ies entrusted with employment under one umbrella
to set a clear strategy for labor markets,” Sabeeh
elaborated, expressing hopes that local products
would help the industrial sector, namely food indus-
tries, flourish. 

Horeca Kuwait 2019
to be held  under
Minister Sabeeh
auspices 

Hind Al-Sabeeh

BEIJING: His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad
Al-Jaber Al-Sabah’s envoy First Deputy Premier and
Defense Minister Sheikh Nasser Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-
Jaber Al-Sabah stressed importance Friday on supporting
strategic economic cooperation with China. The remarks
were made during a meeting between Shanghai Mayor
Yang Xiong and Sheikh Nasser and his accompanying del-
egation at the Palace of Government on the occasion of his
official visit to China, according to a statement issued by
the Kuwaiti embassy in China. Shanghai mayor held an
official banquet on Thursday at the Palace of Government

in honor of Sheikh Nasser, during which the two sides
affirmed the strong historical ties of friendship between
Kuwait and China and stressed the importance of enhanc-
ing the prospects of bilateral cooperation between the two
countries. The two sides discussed a number of common
interests, the possibility of enhancing relations and
exchange of experiences and cooperation between Kuwait
and China.

Kuwaiti Ambassador to China Sameeh Johar Hayat
praised the prospects of strategic cooperation and bilater-
al coordination between the two countries at all levels,

especially the economic, investment, trade and cultural
aspects in order to achieve common interests, the state-
ment said. He pointed out that in the light of the strength-
ening of strategic relations between the two countries, it
was agreed during the talks on the opening of a consulate
general of Kuwait in Shanghai soon to follow up the
achievements of this city in every field, which are laying
the course of the history of the renaissance of relations
between the two countries. The Ambassador noted to the
importance of increasing communication between the two
countries in a way that deepens bilateral relations and

develops it in various fields, especially in the economic
aspect, and enriches the cooperation that achieves com-
mon interests.

Sheikh Nasser called on the mayor of Shanghai to visit
Kuwait, stressing the importance of bilateral meetings and
exchanges of visits between senior officials and business-
men. Shanghai has a population of 25 million, with 76 con-
sulates and twinning agreements with 89 cities in the
world. It has a distinct geographical location, making it an
important trade port, a global financial and trade center
and one of China’s largest cities. — KUNA

Amir’s envoy underlines importance
of economic cooperation with China

Sheikh Nasser meets Shanghai Mayor Yang Xiong 

First Deputy Premier and Defense Minister Sheikh Nasser Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah meets with Shanghai
Mayor Yang Xiong.

BEIJING: First Deputy Premier and Defense Minister Sheikh Nasser Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah speaks dur-
ing his meeting with Shanghai Mayor Yang Xiong. — KUNA photos

Zain receives four
titles at Advertising
Creativity Award 2018
KUWAIT: Zain, the leading digital service provider in
Kuwait, proudly received four titles as part of the
Advertising Creativity Award 2018. The award, organized
by the Arab Media Forum, came for the sixth year under
the patronage and attendance of the Minister of
Information and Minister of State for Youth Affairs
Mohammad Al-Jabri, as well as the attendance of Director
of the Arab Media Forum Madhi Al-Khamees.

During the awards ceremony, Zain received four titles;
Special Award for Zain LIFE 2018 TVC, National
Campaigns Award for Zain’s Kuwait National Day 2018
TVC, Corporate Sustainability Creativity Award which
recognized Zain’s various social and humanitarian cam-
paigns launched throughout the year 2018 in line with the
company’s Corporate Sustainably and Social
Responsibility strategy, as well as the Creativity in Public
Relations Award (PR Star) presented to Zain Kuwait’s
Chief Corporate Communications and Relations Officer
Waleed Al-Khashti.

In the National Campaigns category, Zain won for its
Kuwait National Day 2018 TVC, which was released on
the occasion of Kuwait’s National Day celebrations in
February. For this TVC, the company utilized 300 drones
in a spectacular aerial show for the first time in Kuwait,
which was held in collaboration with Jaber Al Ahmad
Cultural Center (JACC).  It is worth noting that Zain, repre-
sented by Zain Kuwait’s Chief Corporate Communications
and Relations Officer Waleed Al-Khashti, participated in a
Public Relations and Marketing panel discussion that came
as part of the Advertising Creativity Award 2018 organized
by the Arab Media Forum. The event featured a number of
prominent experts, academics, and specialists in the fields
of public relations, marketing, and advertising.

This awarding comes in light of Zain’s distinguished
advertising and media involvement, and it further show-
cases the company’s role as a leading private sector com-
pany launching several marketing and advertising cam-
paigns all year round. Zain will continue supporting this
very important field which carries significant and informa-
tive messaging to the public at large and the communica-
tions world as a whole, whether through traditional or
modern media tools. The Advertising Creativity Award

2018 was organized for the sixth year by the Arab Media
Forum, which has proven itself to be one of the region’s
most prominent events that attend to Arab Media. The

event brought together many ministers, media executives,
journalists, academics, authors, actors, businessmen, and
social figures from all around the Arab world.

KRCS distributes
bags filled with winter
clothing to laborers
KUWAIT: Kuwait Red Crescent Society (KRCS)
announced yesterday a campaign, at its headquarters,
of distributing 3,300 bags containing winter clothing
for workers of the industrial and commercial sectors.
KRCS’s Manager of Local Aid Department Maryam
Al-Adsani said in a statement to the press that the
KRCS aims to benefit the needy people of its humani-
tarian services as it chose low-income workers for
this campaign. Adsani affirmed KRCS’s keenness on
playing its social role in serving all parts of the socie-
ty, especially those hard workers who need support
and appreciation. 

She also said this campaign aims to lay cooperation
and unity values among members of society; as such
attention would help in raising their performance and
potentials. Adsani expressed her gratitude towards all
donors, emphasizing KRCS’s belief in humanitarian
work as a leading quality in Kuwait. — KUNA

Burgan Bank staff
attend ‘Planning for
Impact’ workshop
KUWAIT: Burgan Bank recently participated in a high-
impact workshop named ‘Planning for Impact -
Frameworks for CSR Initiatives.’ Dedicated to fostering
social development and civic engagement in the Middle
East, the event brought together regional and international
CSR experts who shared innovative CSR strategies to cre-
ate positive multidimensional impact. The workshop was
delivered by En.v and Pearl Initiative, a non-profit organi-
zation focused on enhancing corporate governance,
accountability and transparency in the private sector. 

The two-day workshop aimed to upgrade the capa-
bilities of CSR managers across Kuwait. Drawing partic-
ular attention to impact measurement, experts empha-
sized the importance of designing a results-based pro-
gram that frequently monitors and evaluates success. 

The workshop provided unique insights by utilizing a
large set of data on governance practices in the philan-
thropic and CSR sector from leading organizations in the
GCC. Collected through a series of interviews, focus
group discussions, and surveys by Pearl initiative, the
data revealed the need for every organization to be
results-driven and introduce defined systems or stan-

dards to better monitor the outcomes of their initiatives
and measure their impact.

The workshop was led by Lisa Philp, Senior Advisor
at the Foundation Center and Siham Nuseibeh, External
Relations Office at the United Nations Population Fund
(UNFPA). The Foundation Center is the leading source of
information about philanthropy worldwide that connects
donors with data, research, and technology to encourage
more strategic and collaborative giving. UNFPA’s work
focuses on issues pertaining to human rights, sexual
reproductive health and rights, gender-based violence
and harmful practices. 

This event builds on the three-day festival titled
‘AWAKEN’, held recently to bolster civil society organi-

zations as catalysts for societal progress. These initia-
tives are part of Burgan Bank’s strategic long-term part-
nership with En.v, which will run till March 2020 as part
of its commitment to strengthen social networks and
raise the standards of social responsibility in Kuwait.

Falling in line with its community program, ‘ENGAGE’
- Together to be the change, Burgan Bank sheds light on
important aspects affecting every segment of the society
by promoting social welfare through educational, cultur-
al, social and health initiatives.  Burgan Bank’s approach
to ‘ENGAGE’ begins with a vital principle that as a
Kuwaiti financial institution, its conduct and policies
should be aligned with the needs and interests of the
Kuwaiti society.

KUWAIT: Information Minister Mohammad Al-Jabri awards Zain Kuwait’s Chief Corporate Communications and
Relations Officer Waleed Al-Khashti and Zain’s team with the presence of Director of the Arab Media Forum
Madhi Al-Khamees.

Jabri and Khashti pose for a group photo with the winners.


